Upgrade now
for instant
energy savings
with a new
Zip Hydroboil
®

Instant Boiling Water | Instant Power Savings

Used by millions around the world each day,
Zip leads the world in instant boiling water.

Australian-designed and Australian-made Zip instant boiling water systems are exported to more than sixty countries, and
are installed in such landmark buildings as the Houses of Parliament, London, plus a host of city and suburban offices,
public buildings, universities, factories, defence bases and ships at sea, as well as in homes and apartments throughout
the United Kingdom, Europe, South Africa, the Middle East and South-East Asia.

Major hospitals, clinics, public buildings, universities
and schools in more than 60 countries are Zip
instant boiling water users.

For free expert advice on the right Zip for your
needs, dial 1800 42 43 44 and ask for a
Zip representative to call.

Upgrade and save with a new Zip Hydroboil.
Cuts operating power costs by as much as 55%!
Reported weekly power consumption
Reported weekly power usage
Typical laboratory test results
Comparison of five-litre heaters

Competitor

12.0
kWh

Zip Econoboil

9.7
kWh

Zip Autoboil

9.4

Zip Hydroboil

kWh

8.0
kWh

Zip Hydroboil
with Sleep Mode
activated

5.7
kWh

Zip Hydroboil
with 24/7 timer
activated

4.4
kWh

Uses 23%
more energy

Benchmark

Uses 3%
less energy

Uses 18%
less energy

Uses 41%
less energy*

Uses 55%
less energy**

Table shows estimated weekly consumption without provision for water draw-off.
Each 176mL cup drawn off = approximately an added 17 watt-hours of power.
Estimated power usage is based on continuous operation except where noted.
equivalents
Estimated
*Sleep modeCO
= 27 emission
day test, sleep
effective 7pm to 7am Mon-Fri, all day Sat-Sun
(based
on
819
kg
of
CO
per
1000
kWh
of power
consumed)
**On/off timer = 7 day2 test, set to
turn
off 5pm
to 7am Mon-Fri, all day Sat-Sun.

9.83

7.94

7.70

6.55

kg
kg
kg
Only Zip brings you twin-chamber technology
forkg
unrivalled energy-efficiency:

4.67
kg

3.60
kg

Zip twin chamber technology stores incoming cold water separately from boiling water.

Zip steam-heat-boost system recycles energy
from steam to pre-heat incoming cold water.

Zip PTFE
metering tube
regulates
water inflow
so set water
temperature is
maintained.

Zip moulded high temperature insulation
gives superior heat retention, minimizes heat loss.

Zip Hydroboil for workplace kitchens
Featuring advanced electronic temperature
control, a cool-touch two-way safety tap,
twin-chamber boiling technology with stainless
steel boiling chamber, plus advanced electronic
energy-saving features. Zip GlobalPlus 0.2
micron filtration is standard. Five year pro-rata
warranty on tank, two year parts and labour
warranty on heater.

Warranty

5

years

Zip Hydroboil WHITE STEEL CABINET
Nominal capacity (litres)

3.0

Zip Hydroboil STAINLESS STEEL CABINET

5.0

7.5

Nominal capacity (litres)

3.0

5.0

7.5

18

30

45

Boiling cups at one time

18

30

45

Boiling cups at one time

Recovery: cups per hour

100

150

150

Recovery: cups per hour

100

150

150

Power rating (kW)

1.5

2.4

2.4

Power rating (kW)

1.5

2.4

2.4

Order code

HB1001

HB1003

HB1005

Order code

HB1002

HB1004

HB1006

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)

289x180x431

318x198x465

318x198x578

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)

289x180x431

318x198x465

318x198x578

(standard cup 167 mL)

(standard cup 167 mL)

Zip Econoboil for site sheds & short-term tenancies

Featuring thermostatic temperature control, a
simple two-way safety tap, twin-chamber boiling
technology with copper boiling chamber, plus
24/7 on/off power clock, turning power on/off
up to 5 times per day, to meet the requirements
of J6.6 of the Building Code of Australia.
Unfiltered is standard. One year parts and
labour warranty on tank and heater.
Warranty

1
year

Zip Econoboil WHITE STEEL CABINET
Nominal capacity (litres)

3.0

5.0

7.5

Boiling cups at one time

18

30

45

Recovery: cups per hour

100

150

150

Power rating (kW)

1.5

2.4

2.4

Order code

EB1001

EB1002

EB1003

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)
(standard cup 167 mL)

289x180x431

318x198x465

318x198x578

Zip Hydroboil for commercial kitchens
Featuring advanced electronic temperature
control, a cool-touch two-way safety tap,
twin-chamber boiling technology with stainless
steel boiling chamber, plus advanced electronic
energy-saving features. Zip GlobalPlus 0.2
micron filtration is standard. Five year pro-rata
warranty on tank, two year parts and labour
warranty on heater.

Warranty

5

years

Zip Hydroboil WHITE STEEL CABINET

Zip Hydroboil STAINLESS STEEL CABINET

Nominal capacity (litres)

15.0

25.0

40.0

Nominal capacity (litres)

Boiling cups at one time

100

150

240

Boiling cups at one time

100

150

240

Recovery: cups per hour

150

215

360

Recovery: cups per hour

150

215

360

Power rating (kW)

2.4 (10 amp)

3.6 (15 amp)

2 x 3.0

Power rating (kW)

2.4 (10 amp)

3.6 (15 amp)

2 x 3.0

Order code

HB1007

HB1009

HB1011

Order code

HB1008

HB1010

HB1012

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)

390x305x600

390x299x780

515x290x840

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)

390x305x600

390x299x780

515x290x840

(3 phase
power)

15.0

25.0

40.0

(3 phase
power)

(standard cup 167 mL)

(standard cup 167 mL)

Zip Autoboil for canteens & cafes

Featuring thermostatic temperature control,
a two-way safety tap, twin-chamber boiling
technology with stainless steel boiling chamber,
plus 24/7 on/off power clock, turning power
on/off up to 5 times per day, to meet the
requirements of J6.6 of the Building Code of
Australia. Zip GlobalPlus 0.2 micron filtration is
standard. Three year pro-rata warranty on tank.
Two year conditional warranty on heater; first
year parts and labour, second year parts only.
Warranty

3

years

Zip Autoboil WHITE STEEL CABINET OR STAINLESS STEEL CABINET
Nominal capacity (litres)

1.5

3.0

5.0

7.5

15.0

Boiling cups at one time

9

18

30

45

90

Recovery: cups per hour

100

100

150

150

150

Power rating (kW)

1.5

1.5

2.4

2.4

2.4

Order code: WHITE

AB1001

AB1003

AB1005

AB1007

AB1009

Order code: STAINLESS

AB1002

AB1004

AB1006

AB1008

AB1010

Cabinet WxDxH (mm)
(standard cup 167 mL)

289x108x335

289x180x431

318x198x465

318x198x578

390x299x600

Your choice of Zip Hydroboil is so right.
See why it pays to buy the best: energy-efficient Zip Hydroboil.
Boiling water instantly.
No more time wasted waiting for water to boil.
Zip Hydroboil makes your kitchen so efficient!
You have boiling filtered water always on tap,
for tea, coffee, soup and all cooking.
Reduces energy costs.
Electronic Power-Pulse™ power control maintains
boiling water temperature precisely, within 0.2°C
– and, with the inbuilt 24/7 on/off timing system,
can reduce operating power costs by up to 55%.
Easier and safer to use.
Far simpler to use than earlier instant boiling
water systems, Zip Hydroboil also has a
cool touch tap, and a handy safety lock to
eliminate the risk of accidental use.

Tap locks ON for filling larger pots.

Every drop is filtered.
New 0.2 micron Zip GlobalPlus™ filtration
filters out bitter-tasting chlorine and impurities
as tiny as 1/5000 of a millimetre, for better
tasting (and healthier) tea and coffee.
Safety lock prevents
accidental use.

Fingertip control for safe
cup filling.

Australia
Zip Heaters (Aust) Pty Ltd
1800 42 43 44
www.zipindustries.com
New Zealand
Zenith Heaters
+(64 9) 838 8612
www.zenithheaters.co.nz
United Kingdom
Zip Heaters (UK) Ltd
+(44) 8456 005 005
www.zipheaters.co.uk
Also in Germany, South Africa,
Hong Kong, Singapore, Thailand,
Taiwan, Cyprus, Philippines,
Middle East and China.
A national network of more than 300 trained service providers installs
and services Zip instant boiling water heaters in every part of Australia.
Notice. Products shown in this brochure are protected by international patents.
Further patents are pending. Copyright 2013 Zip Industries (Aust) Pty Ltd. Zip
reserves the right to change product specifications without notice. Whilst every
endeavour is made to ensure accuracy no responsibility is taken for any errors
or omissions in detail. The terms "Zip", "Hydroboil", "Autoboil", "Econoboil",
“GlobalPlus”, and "Power-Pulse" are trade marks.
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